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This paper examines ethnically differentiated preferences for neighbourhood ethnic 
composition among homeowners in the Netherlands. Borrowing from price hedonic theory, 
it tests a fully nonparametric empirical model of housing choice. We exploit rich 
neighbourhood-level administrative data linked to the 2009 ‘Dutch Housing and Living 
Survey’. The nonparametric analysis proceeds in two steps. First, housing prices are 
decomposed into attribute-specific ‘implicit prices’. These price hedonic estimates indicate 
a significant negative effect of the percentage of non-western minority residents in a 
neighbourhood on housing prices. For the second step and using the recovered household 
preference parameters, the marginal willingness to pay for an increase in non-western 
minority neighbours is estimated. Our model predicts an average decrease in dwelling price 
of €697 for every 10 per cent increase in non-western neighbours. The paper finds evidence 
of assimilation with some homeowners of non-western migrant background having a 
negative willingness to pay for living next to more co-ethnic neighbours.  
 
Keywords: demand estimation, hedonic price, heterogeneous preference, nonparametric, 
generalized kernel function, ethnic segregation   
 
JEL Classification: R20, R21, R23, R31, R32  
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1. Introduction 
Neighbours’ tastes, habits, and incomes are externalities that influence housing value 
(Bailey, 1959). Unlike other goods, housing is a heterogeneous good made up of utility-
deriving quality attributes that include neighbourhood externalities such as public safety, 
crowding, pollution, composition of neighbours, and proximity to various amenities. This 
paper tests for ethnically differentiated preferences for neighbourhood ethnic composition. 
We follow the framework developed by Bajari and Kahn (2005) which relies on price 
hedonic modelling commonly used in real estate valuation. Housing is treated as a 
‘heterogeneous good’ or a bundle of quality attributes such that the housing price can be 
decomposed into attribute-specific ‘implicit prices’. Given their budget constraint, utility-
maximising households are assumed to trade off various desired housing and 
neighbourhood attributes. The price hedonic model parameterizes housing demand and 
allows, in a second stage, for the estimation of households’ marginal willingness to pay 
(MWTP) for various quality attributes including neighbourhood qualities and composition.  
 
This paper contributes to the literature by its fully nonparametric estimation procedure. 
Nonparametric methods relax the parametric assumptions to accommodate the unknown 
functional forms that relate different housing or neighbourhood characteristics to dwelling 
price. Departing from Bajari and Kahn (2005), we use local linear estimation with 
generalized product kernels in the first-stage price hedonic estimation.  We adapt the 
approach by mixed kernel estimations, as suggested by Racine and Li (2004; 2004), which 
allows for the smoothing of both categorical and continuous variables. This alleviates the 
problem of sparse cells due to insufficient observations. 
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As a second contribution, we test the microeconomic consumer choice theory model using 
rich Dutch housing choice data. The Netherlands makes an interesting case study for our 
purpose. In contrast with the segregation discourse in North American cities (Charles, 
2003; Ellen, 2000; Massey and Denton, 1993; Wilson, 1987), ‘ethnic segregation’ in West 
European countries like the Netherlands revolves around a relatively homogenous ethnic 
majority that make up the ‘nation state’ and the heterogeneous immigrant minority that 
have arrived in the recent decades. For a country of 16.7 million, an estimated 21 per cent 
of Dutch population have a migrant background1 (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 
2013). In its four largest cities, this group constitute more than a third of its residents – the 
majority being of ‘non-western’ origin. The ‘non-western’ group is comprised of those with 
a Turkish, African, Latin-American and Asian background, although notably, with the 
exception Japanese and Indonesian. The exception is due to their higher socioeconomic 
position in Dutch society – implying that the ‘non-western’ categorization contains a 
socioeconomic dimension. By this definition and by historical event, ‘non-western’ 
migrants have typically assumed a low socioeconomic status when they first entered the 
country. This conflation of low socioeconomic status and ‘non-western’ background sees 
the persistence of ethnic segregation in housing and labour markets. 
 
As a final contribution, the paper examines whether immigrants assimilate into the host 
society. Specifically, we investigate if households with a migrant background seek to 
                                                 
1 The corresponding Dutch term allochtoon refers to someone who has at least one of her parents born abroad. 
A second-generation allochtoon is born in the Netherlands. The use of ‘country of origin’ as a defining 
characteristic in administrative data along with its academic derivatives is not without critique, see Phillips 
(2007) for a critical review. 
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purchase their homes in the same neighbourhoods as the native population households 
(Alba and Logan, 1992; Borjas, 2002; Logan et al., 2002). Although non-western 
households tend to be social housing tenants – 66 per cent in 2006 compared to 31 per cent 
for native Dutch households – they are increasingly becoming homeowners, up to 23 per 
cent as of 2006, compared to 60 per cent for native Dutch households and 43 per cent for 
western minority households (Ministrie VROM 2006, authors’ own calculation). In a 
country where policymakers have actively encouraged homeownership, understanding 
homeowner preferences is crucial to the neighbourhood segregation debate.   
 
The paper unfolds as follows. Section 2 provides a literature review while section 3 outlines 
a behaviour model to causally explain residential segregation. Section 4 discusses the 
estimation theory which is then followed by the data descriptive and results in Sections 5 
and 6. A final section concludes the paper.  
 
2. Literature review 
We summarize the literature along three lines. The first two subsections focus on the 
quality attributes of housing and the influence of ethnicity on preferences. In the 
behavioural model outlined in Section 3, this corresponds to the first- (quality attributes) 
and second- stages (ethnic preferences). A third subsection provides an overview on the 
nonparametric estimation procedure.  
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2.1. Housing as a heterogeneous good 
In basic consumer choice theory, the consumption good is assumed to be homogeneous. 
Building upon this, Houthakker (1952) introduced the notion of variety in a consumption 
good differentiated by its ‘quality’ characteristics while Lancaster (1966) redefined the idea 
of deriving utility from a good per se into ‘supposing that it is the properties or 
characteristics of the goods from which utility is derived’.  The hedonic2 price model 
accommodates the ‘heterogeneous good’, a good as a bundle of quality attributes with a 
price that can be decomposed into these attribute-specific implicit prices.  
 
Appealing to ‘revealed preference’ theory whereby observable choices are said to “reveal” 
a consumer’s unobservable preference set for goods given each budget constraint3, Rosen’s 
(1974) seminal paper introduced a two-stage estimation procedure in which the first price 
hedonic stage estimates the ‘implicit marginal price’ of each attribute by decomposing price 
onto the product’s observed characteristics. The second stage then recovers the structural 
demand parameters for each attribute with the estimated marginal price and consumer 
characteristics4. Departing from Lancaster (1966), Rosen (1974) assumes that attributes 
cannot be unpackaged and sold separately – the indivisibility assumption – which is 
realistic for a durable consumption good like housing. Consequent of Rosen’s (1974) 
theoretical work of deriving demand systems using a hedonic model, the hedonic price 
                                                 
2 ‘Hedonic’ here appeals to the utilitarianism, as such ‘hedonic price comparisons are those which recognize 
the potential contribution of any commodity to the welfare and happiness of its purchasers’ (Court, 1939, p. 
107). 
3 Revealed preference theory essentially links empirical choice data to formal consumer theory via 
Samuelson’s weak axiom and Houthakker’s strong axiom (Houthakker, 1950; for a textbook summary see 
Mas-Colell et al., 1995; or the seminal works of Samuelson, 1948, 1938) 
4 Rosen’s second stage is often criticized for identification problems, c.f. Bartik (1987). 
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literature has expanded quickly to include housing markets and environmental valuation 
(for a recent summary of related literature see Baranzini et al., 2008). 
 
Typically, first-stage price hedonic models involve many relevant housing and 
neighbourhood characteristics that influence the price such as dwelling size, number of 
rooms, availability of garden and garage, and so forth (see the review by Malpezzi, 2002 
and references therein). Some attributes are culture, history or period-specific, which for 
aesthetics or (construction and maintenance) quality reasons can influence housing price 
(Kain and Quigley, 1970; Rubin, 1993). Unlike other goods, the spatial dimension to 
housing means that location matters whether it is to the central business district and other 
areas for access to employment, goods and services (see references in Cheshire and 
Sheppard, 1995; Glaeser et al., 2008). The housing good is also very much susceptible to 
the effects of ‘local’ markets (Goodman, 1978), usually defined by municipality or 
metropolitan statistical area. The same dwelling in terms of structural and neighbourhood 
characteristics could be worth differently across local housing markets due to the role of 
local municipality and other actors (e.g. housing associations), market size and structure 
(e.g. rental-homeowner stock), demography, local economy, and geographical location (for 
a summary of relevant literature see, De Bruyne and Van Hove, 2006).  
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2.2. Heterogeneous preferences and ethnic segregation 
Spatial segregation between native and immigrant households has long been considered an 
indicator of migrant assimilation5 into the host society (Alba and Logan, 1992; Alba et al., 
1999; Logan et al., 2002; Massey, 1981; Park and Burgess, 1925). Ethnic minority 
households could favour living in neighbourhoods of co-ethnic concentration out of 
preference and taste, such as the availability of cultural-specific goods and services 
(Aldrich and Waldinger, 1990; Logan et al., 2002). Perception of security from having 
neighbours similar to one plays a role too (Farley et al., 1978). The spatial assimilation 
model views enclaves as transitory and predicts that, as disadvantaged minority members 
acculturate, they leave behind the enclaves to join neighbourhoods resided by the desirable 
or dominant group (Logan et al., 2002; Wilson, 1987). There is also a ‘generational 
dynamic’ with subsequent generation(s) of the minority group moving towards assimilation 
– for instance in their suburbanization following the dominant group’s residential mobility 
behaviour (Alba et al., 1999; Gans, 1992; Zorlu, 2009). As pointed out by Alba and Logan 
(1992 p. 1315), ‘homeownership, like educational and occupational advancement, 
residential integration or acculturation, is a potential step towards assimilation of minority 
group members into mainstream society’. Since homeowners are considered as more 
committed than renters to their neighbourhoods (Rohe and Stewart, 1996), homeownership 
by households of migrant background can additionally be interpreted as their long-term 
commitment to the host society (Constant et al., 2009).  
 
                                                 
5 ‘Assimilation’ here is used interchangeably with ‘acculturation’. 
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Earlier sociological studies are often ecological, focused at the community or 
neighbourhood-level. This contrasts to microeconomic behavioural models based on 
consumer choice theory that attempt to causally explain residential segregation at the 
individual household-level (among others see Bajari and Kahn, 2008, 2005; Bayer et al., 
2007; for a review, refer to Durlauf, 2004). Schelling’s theoretical framework of linking 
neighbourhood attributes to the individual’s utility function provides the basis for the latter 
line of residential segregation research (1972, 1971). Bajari and Kahn (2008, 2005) extend 
Rosen’s price hedonic framework with a multi-step estimation procedure. Those in favour 
of the alternative method – random utility or discrete choice models (c.f. McFadden, 1978) 
– contend that hedonic price models assume that households can choose the level of 
consumption for every attribute (i.e. dense product space) when they are actually 
constrained by the limited housing bundles offered in the market (discussed in Bajari and 
Benkard, 2005; for applied examples of the discrete choice model, see Barrios García and 
Rodríguez Hernández, 2008; Bayer and McMillan, 2008; Wong, 2013). Nonetheless, the 
fact that Schelling’s difference in individual preferences for neighbourhood composition 
can be statistically tested using housing choice data makes these models extremely 
appealing (Durlauf, 2004). 
 
2.3. Nonparametric method using generalized mixed kernels 
Nonparametric methods are often favoured over the more rigid parametric and semi-
parametric methods due to the lack of an a priori theory as to how variables should relate to 
one another (Anglin and Gencay, 1996; Halvorsen and Pollakowski, 1981; Malpezzi, 2002; 
Parmeter et al., 2007; Triplett, 2006; Yatchew, 1998). Triplett (2006) adds that a 
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nonparametric data-driven estimation of the hedonic function is the most appropriate 
method for finding each product characteristic’s implicit price since ‘imposing some rule 
for what the hedonic function “should” look like destroys part of the information that 
market prices convey’. Along these lines, Bajari and Kahn (2008, 2005) utilize a flexible 
local linear specification of the price hedonic first stage to recover the random coefficients 
of housing preferences which are then modelled as a function of household demographics 
and household-specific shocks. In contrast, parametric specifications for the random 
coefficients usually assume independence and normal distribution. For a bundled good such 
as housing, relaxing the independence assumption with nonparametric estimation is clearly 
advantageous, e.g. a high valuation of dwelling size can be associated with a high valuation 
on the number of rooms (Bajari and Kahn, 2008).  
 
But by not smoothing these regressors, Bajari and Kahn (2008, 2005) effectively used the 
‘frequency estimator’ approach which splits the sample into cells based on discrete data 
before nonparametrically estimating the joint distributions of the continuous variables (see 
Racine and Li, 2004 for a more elaborate discussion). This introduces the ‘curse of 
dimensionality’ problem (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990; Silverman, 1986), i.e. the problem 
of making meaningful local estimations with scarce data points in multidimensional grids 
as the number of dimensions (only in continuous covariates, see Racine, 2008) increases. 
This problem was evident in Bajari and Kahn’s analysis that was restricted to seven 
regressors and the authors admitted that their method was subsequently not fully 
nonparametric (Bajari and Kahn, 2005). Semi-parametric methods could alleviate the ‘curse 
of dimensionality’ (see Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990; Lall and Lundberg, 2007). So do full 
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nonparametric alternatives such as Racine and Li’s (2004; 2004) mixed kernel estimation 
which allows for the smoothing of both categorical and continuous variables.  
 
3. A theoretical model of housing choice 
In the case of a heterogeneous good with heterogeneous buyers, households paying the 
same housing price can face different implicit prices for the various housing and 
neighbourhood characteristics. From the available housing choice data – i.e. the chosen 
bundle of housing attributes, the house price, and household characteristics – we need to 
infer the unobserved implicit prices and unobserved household preferences for each quality 
attribute. Hence, several key assumptions are required to extend consumer choice theory 
into estimating heterogeneous household demand or ‘willingness to pay’ for a specific 
attribute such as ethnic composition of neighbours. The next section follows the theoretical 
framework developed by Bajari and Benkard (2005) as applied in the housing choice 
context by Bajari and Kahn (2008, 2005). 
 
Consider a model of i (1,...,I) households, each consuming one of the j (1,...,J) housing 
units with their respective k (1,...,K) attributes and deriving heterogeneous dwelling-
specific utility, ݑ௜௝ . A dwelling unit consists of its observed structural and surrounding 
neighbourhood characteristics, ݔ௝,௞ and unobserved attributes, ߦ௝. Utility is also assumed to 
be time-separable in order to model housing choice as a static utility maximization problem 
with c as the numéraire good, and ݕ௜ as individual household income:  
ݑ௜௝ ൌ max௝ ݑ௜൫ݔ௝, ߦ௝, ܿ൯ subject to: ݌௝ ൅ ܿ ൌ ݕ௜ 
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݌௝ ൌ  ܘ൫ݔ௝, ߦ௝൯ 
such that price, pj, is a function of the observed and unobserved attributes, p(x, ξ). In 
equilibrium, substituting the budget constraint into the utility function allows us to find the 
utility maximising housing bundle, j* for household i: 
݆כሺ݅ሻ ൌ arg max௝ ݑ௜ ቀݔ௝, ߦ௝, ݕ௜ െ ܘ൫ݔ௝, ߦ௝൯ቁ 
With no adjustment costs and in a perfectly competitive market, this first-order condition of 
the utility function for continuous characteristics must hold:  
ߜݑ௜൫ܠ௝כ,ߦ௝כ,ݕ௜ െ ݌௝כ൯
ߜݔ௝,௞ െ
ߜݑ௜൫ܠ௝כ,ߦ௝כ,ݕ௜ െ ݌௝כ൯
ߜܿ
ߜܘ൫ܠ௝כ,ߦ௝כ൯
ߜݔ௝,௞ ൌ 0 
                                                      ߜݑ௜൫ܠ௝כ,ߦ௝כ,ݕ௜ െ ݌௝כ൯ ߜݔ௝,௞ൗߜݑ௜൫ܠ௝כ,ߦ௝כ,ݕ௜ െ ݌௝כ൯ ߜܿ⁄ ൌ
ߜܘ൫ܠ௝כ,ߦ௝כ൯
ߜݔ௝,௞  
We find that under optimality, the marginal rate of substitution between ݔ௝,௞ and c on the 
left-hand side is equal to the partial derivative of the hedonic function (the marginal price 
of ݔ௝,௞ in the market) on the right-hand side. 
 
For identification reasons in a cross-section data setting where households are only 
observed once, we assume a quasi-linear functional form for the utility function with the 
price of the numéraire good, c set to unity (2005): 
ݑ௜,௝ ൌ ݑ൫ݔ௝, ߦ௝, ܿ൯ ൌ  ߚ௜,௫ ln ݔ௝ ൅ ߚ௜,క ln ߦ௝ ൅ ܿ 
The assumptions above let us to recover the household-specific taste parameter, ߚ௜,௞, for 
continuous housing attribute k when the household observes its utility-maximising dwelling 
unit, j*. 
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ߚመ௜,௞ ൌ ݔ௝כ,௞ ቆ߲࢖൫ݔ௝
כ, ߦ௝כ൯
߲ݔ௝,௞ ቇ 
Under this specification, the household-specific taste parameter, ߚ௜,௞ for housing attribute k 
depends not only on its implicit price, but also on the consumption level of k, ݔ௝כ,௞ as part 
of dwelling unit j*. Based on a threshold decision-making rule, households will only 
choose a dichotomous attribute when their taste parameter for it, ߚ௜,௞, is above its implicit 
price, i.e. the difference in dwelling price due solely to this attribute, ∆݌ ∆݇⁄  while other 
attributes are held at corresponding values in ݔ௝כ (Bajari and Kahn, 2005).  
 
Heterogeneous preferences are then modelled with ߚ௜,௞’s interpreted as random coefficients 
that are a function of household characteristics ݀௜ and orthogonal household-specific 
residual, ηi: 
ߚ௜,௞ ൌ ௞݂ሺ݀௜ሻ ൅ ߟ௜,௞ 
Εሺߟ௜|݀௜ሻ ൌ 0 
The above theoretical model will be tested according to the empirical strategy outlined in 
the next section.  
 
4. Estimation Strategy 
To test the theoretical model, we use insights from Bajari and Kahn’s (2005) estimation 
procedure. This proceeds in two steps. (i) First, we estimate the hedonic price model by a 
fully nonparametric method with generalized smoothing kernels. This allows us to recover 
the household-specific taste parameters. (ii) In a second stage, using the household 
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demographic characteristics, we estimate the marginal willingness to pay for an increase in 
non-western neighbours. We discuss the empirical strategy for both stages in more detail 
next.  
 
4.1. First-stage: Reveal the attribute specific implicit prices 
Consider a standard nonparametric model with an unknown functional form ௝݂ሺ. ሻ relating 
the housing price, ݌௝כ to distinct housing and neighbourhood attributes, ߯௞: 
݌௝כ ൌ ௝݂ሺ߯௞ሻ ൅ ߦ௝כ 
The housing bundle-specific residual, ߦ௝כ is assumed to be independent from the observed 
attributes, ߯௞ . We estimate the model using local-linear least squares estimator as 
introduced by Fan and Gijbels (1996).  
 
The local density estimation requires the specification of a bandwidth, which essentially 
controls the bias-variance trade-off. A small bandwidth would entail a more localized 
estimation (the extreme being intrapolation) which reduces the bias but increases variance, 
while a bandwidth that is too large would oversmooth, reducing the estimator’s variance 
while increasing its bias. While Bajari and Kahn (2005) have opted for bandwidth selection 
via visual inspection, we exploit the automated, data-driven fixed6 bandwidth selection 
method via cross-validation proposed by Hall et al. (2004) with corrected Akaike 
                                                 
6 Due to potential “spurious noise” associated with adaptive kernel estimators such as nearest-neighbour 
kernel estimator (Racine, 2008, p. 15) and the problem of obtaining valid bootstrapped standard errors for 
hypothesis testing, we employ the fixed bandwidth approach in this paper. 
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Information Criterion (Hurvich et al., 2002).7 Cross-validation is computationally intensive 
as it involves repeated estimation of kernel density, (.)ˆ , ihf  for each given i
th observation, 
iX  and bandwidth, h using all observations except the i
th observation. The appropriate 
bandwidth is chosen by minimising the integrated mean squared errors from predicting
)( iXf  and helps to reduce the influence of irrelevant covariates by approximating towards 
the bandwidth’s upper bound (Hall et al., 2007; Li and Racine, 2008).  
 
The cross-validation bandwidth selection can be sensitive to outliers and ‘discretized’ 
continuous data (Hayfield and Racine, 2008; Racine, 2008). In the application, this could 
be problematic for some postcode neighbourhood data provided by Statistics Netherlands 
that is rounded to the nearest five per cent. Hence, we omit extreme outliers8 and treat the 
relatively ‘discrete’ continuous variables such as number of rooms or percentage of welfare 
benefit recipient in neighbourhood as ordered discrete variables. This reduces the number 
of continuous variables which would also mitigate the ‘curse of dimensionality’ problem 
discussed earlier. 
 
4.2. Second-stage: Estimating marginal willingness to pay 
In a second stage, we model the aggregated household preference distribution. This allows 
us to measure household-specific demand or the marginal willingness to pay (MWTP) for 
                                                 
7 Although Hall et al. (2004) used least-squares cross-validation (LSCV) procedure, the AIC method is 
asymptotically equivalent and performs well in small samples (Li and Racine, 2004). Henderson et al. (2006) 
also find it to be less susceptible to the problem of under-smoothing afflicting LSCV. 
8 Using graphical methods to detect extreme outliers, we omit observations that have household income more 
than 10 standard deviations above the mean, or dwelling indoor size equal or more than 250m2 or outdoor size 
equal or more than 300m2. All omitted observations lie beyond the upper outer fences of the respective 
variable boxplots. 
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quality attributes. This proceeds in two steps. First, we recover household-specific 
preference parameters, ߚመ௜כ,௞ . They are a function of the observed amount of attribute k 
consumed within the optimal dwelling unit j*, ݔ௝כ,௞ and its estimated implicit price (2008, 
2005). The hedonic price model coefficients, ߚመ௝כ,௞  can be interpreted as implicit prices 
faced by households consuming bundle j*. Hence, for each household, the attribute-specific 
taste parameters are calculated as: 
ߚመ௜כ,௞ ൌ ݔ௝כ,௞ ቆ߲݌൫ݔ௝
כ, ߦ௝כ൯
߲ݔ௝,௞ ቇ ൌ ݔ௝כ,௞ כ ߚ
መ௝כ,௞ 
In a second step, the MWTP is derived from the joint distribution between the taste 
parameters derived in the second stage, ߚመ௜כ,௞ and household demographics, id . We use the 
same nonparametric methods as shown in the first-stage9 with an unknown functional form 
௞݂ሺ. ሻ and assuming the orthogonality of the household-specific residual, ߟ௜,௞. The MWTP – 
in the application, for a 10 per cent increase in neighbourhood proportion of non-western 
households – is calculated for each household using its respective taste parameter, 
ߚመ௜כ,௡௢௡௪௘௦௧: 
ܯܹܶ ௜ܲଵ଴%௡௢௡௪௘௦௧ ൌ ߚመ௜כ,௡௢௡௪௘௦௧൫log൫1.1 כ ߯௝כ,௡௢௡௪௘௦௧൯ െ log൫߯௝כ,௡௢௡௪௘௦௧൯൯ 
         = ߚመ௜כ,௡௢௡௪௘௦௧ሺlog 1.1ሻ 
ܯܹܶ ௜ܲଵ଴%௡௢௡௪௘௦௧ ൌ ௞݂ሺ݀௜ሻ ൅ ߟ௜,௞ 
 
  
                                                 
9 In contrast, Bajari and Kahn (2005) use ordinary least squares regression for ease of exposition.  
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4.3. Hypothesis testing using bootstrapping methods 
To nonparametrically test statistical significance of the predictors, we use naïve 
bootstrapped standard errors with the assumption of independent and identically distributed 
draws. Bootstrap methods are found to be superior to asymptotic methods because they 
have good finite-sample properties and are robust to the effect of data-driven bandwidth 
selection (Racine, 1997; Racine et al., 2006). In contrast to parametric linear regression 
where the partial derivative of the conditional mean with respect to a continuous predictor 
is assumed to be constant over the entire domain, nonparametric regression allows for the 
predictor’s vector of partial derivatives to vary over its domain. Hence, the corresponding 
null hypothesis tests if these partial derivatives are equal to zero for the entire domain 
(Racine, 1997). Similarly, the null hypothesis for categorical regressors would be that the 
conditional mean with respect to the categorical variable z and a vector of other regressors 
x are equal to the conditional mean with respect to only x for ‘almost everywhere’ (Racine 
et al., 2006). Analogous to the standard t-tests in parametric regression, we refer to Racine 
(1997) and Racine et al. (2006) for the technical details with regards to hypothesis testing 
of continuous and categorical variables respectively. 
 
5. Data 
We use the 2009 national Dutch Housing Survey (Woononderzoek Nederland, WoON)10 
dataset with information on household characteristics along with housing attributes, 
preferences and mobility for over 70,000 respondents (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 
                                                 
10 This “2009_r_1.4” version (Ministerie van Volkshuisvesting Ruimtelijke Ordening en Milieubeheer 
(VROM), 2009)  was provided via the Data Archiving and Networked Services of the Royal Netherlands 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
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2010). While we have conducted our analyses for the four largest cities in the Netherlands – 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague, and Utrecht – within the confines of this paper, we 
limit our discussion of the results to the municipality of The Hague which was oversampled 
that year with a total of 5,382 respondents, only 1,963 of which are homeowners11. This 
much larger sample, by a factor of three compared to the other cities, produce robust 
estimates using the data-driven nonparametric method. Since we assume that households 
take neighbourhood characteristics as given while positive transaction costs of moving 
could hinder dissatisfied households from consuming their utility-maximising housing 
bundles in the short run, we limit our sample to homeowners who have lived in their 
dwellings for less than 10 years12. Excluding missing values, outliers, and those who have 
lived in their present dwellings for 10 years and beyond, the final analyses involve 1,145 
homeowners in The Hague.  
 
The dependent variable for the price hedonic estimation is the self-reported housing price. 
Malpezzi (2002) posits that ‘while the variances of owner assessments are high, biases are 
modest’, hence owner-assessed housing price can be reliable given sufficient data. The 
alternative would be to use the imputed dwelling price, WOZ-value (waardering 
onroerende zaken waarde) used by the local municipality to assess property tax per 
dwelling but we risk systematic bias from data imputation.  
                                                 
11 Results for all four cities are available upon request.  
12 Similar studies (Bajari and Kahn, 2005; DiPasquale and Kahn, 1999) have limit their sample to households 
who were living in the same dwelling for the last five years. According to our dataset, less than 2 percent of 
homeowners were dissatisfied with their current dwelling so we assume that transaction costs of moving to be 
negligible and that there were no major shocks to neighbourhood composition during this period – using 
administrative neighbourhood data, we found a median change in the number of non-western minority in a 
neighbourhood (as a proportion of total number of residents) to be around 5 percent between 1998 and 2008 
(mean = 0.075 standard deviation = 0.076).  
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With the four-digit postcode identifier, household-level information is then complemented 
with neighbourhood-level administrative data. The common operational definition of a 
‘neighbourhood’ used in Dutch housing studies is based on the four-digit unique postcodes 
with an average of 4,000 inhabitants13. Such administrative data is reliable as every resident 
in the country is obliged to register her most current address with the local municipality of 
residence. Neighbourhood variables include the proportion of households from different 
ethnic background, the degree of urbanization, average household size, and the percentage 
of households with children.  
 
For the first-stage estimation, we have included relevant covariates according to the 
international and Dutch-specific housing price hedonic literature. This includes variables 
found in a standard real estate vacancy announcement: dwelling type (detached, semi-
detached, corner, or terrace house and apartment), indoor and outdoor size, number of 
rooms, and availability of garden, car park, balcony, and central heating. Additionally, we 
control for the Dutch-specific single-storey access of primary dwelling chambers and the 
dwelling’s construction period (pre-war or 1945, between 1945 and 1959, 1960 and 1969, 
1970 and 1979, 1980 and 1989, 1990 and 1999, and 2000 and beyond). Besides our main 
neighbourhood variable-of-interest, share of non-western residents in a neighbourhood, we 
also include socioeconomic neighbourhood variables – average income per income-earner 
and the share of welfare benefit recipient – to control for household preference for 
                                                 
13 The neighbourhood data is provided at the administratively defined ‘neighbourhood’ or ‘buurt’-level which 
is smaller than the statistical definition of neighbourhood based on the four-digit postcode. For our analysis, 
these neighbourhood variables have been aggregated to the postcode-level. 
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neighbourhood characteristics beyond ethnicity. Although the dataset lacks information on 
commuting time, focusing on one city offsets this shortcoming.  Moreover, we control for 
the type of neighbourhood  (‘urban-central’, ‘urban-outer-central’, ‘urban-green’) that 
measures degree of urbanization and proxies for ‘locality’ in the sense of distance to the 
city centre. All continuous variables are natural log-transformed as prescribed by Bajari and 
Benkard’s utility function specification (2005). 
 
As for the second-stage estimation of marginal willingness to pay for an increase in non-
western neighbours, we control for life-cycle demographic effect on housing demand  using 
proxy variables: the head of household’s age, household type (single, couple without 
children, couple with children, single parent with children, other) and size. To avoid 
omitted variable bias, we also account for the household’s highest attained level of 
education and (standardized) disposable income – both variables most likely correlated 
with ethnicity and have an effect on household preference for neighbourhood composition. 
Our categorization of ‘ethnicity’ in a broad sense includes generational status and is divided 
into: native Dutch, first-generation non-western, first-generation western, second-
generation non-western and second-generation western. 
 
The descriptive statistics of housing attributes by ethnicity are provided in Table 1, while 
household characteristics’ descriptive statistics are provided in Table 2.  
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Table 1: Housing characteristics by ethnicity (in column percentages) 
  Native Dutch Non-western Western Total 
Mean self-reported housing price (€) 233914 203359 260910 230340 
Mean indoor dwelling size (m2) 111 110 124 113 
Mean outdoor dwelling size (m2) 70 48 75 65 
Mean number of rooms 4 4 4 4 
Type of dwelling 
Detached house 1.5 2.4 3.2 2.0 
Semi-detached house 4.2 2.8 10.4 4.8 
Corner house 6.7 6.7 5.8 6.6 
Terrace house 24.3 29.6 24.1 25.6 
Apartment 63.4 58.5 56.5 61.1 
Construction period 
pre-1945 37.6 35.7 37.1 37.0 
1945 to 1959 8.1 5.9 8.3 7.6 
1960 to 1969 14.3 4.8 13.3 11.7 
1970 to 1979 4.2 3.3 1.8 3.6 
1980 to 1989 2.2 2.0 3.6 2.4 
1990 to 1999 14.1 21.5 17.3 16.4 
2000 and beyond 19.5 27.0 18.7 21.3 
With shared/attached garden 52.5 52.0 63.7 54.1 
No shared/attached garden 47.5 48.0 36.3 45.9 
With balcony 64.5 62.8 59.0 63.2 
No balcony 35.5 37.2 41.0 36.8 
With car park/garage 16.0 15.0 21.9 16.6 
No car park/garage 84.0 85.0 78.1 83.4 
With central heating 69.6 83.9 69.8 73.2 
No central heating 30.4 16.1 30.2 26.8 
Single-storey access to main rooms 41.6 46.5 49.3 44.0 
No single-storey access 58.4 53.5 50.7 56.0 
Neighbourhood type 
Urban-central 2.8 2.0 2.5 2.6 
Urban-outer central 90.5 93.9 88.1 91.0 
Urban-green 6.7 4.1 9.0 6.4 
Mean share of non-western residents 30.4 50.1 30.9 35.4 
Mean income per earner (€) 30299 25346 31518 29241 
Mean share of welfare-benefit recipients 15.5 18.9 15.4 16.3 
Number of observations 1095 460 278 1833 
Source: Dutch Housing and Living Survey (WoON) 2009 for The Hague, authors own calculation. Bolded 
values represent statistically significant tests of independence at the five per cent level based on the chi-square 
statistic for categorical variables and the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) Bartlett statistic for 
continuous variables.   
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Table 2: Household characteristics by ethnicity of household head (column percentages) 
  Native Dutch Non-western Western Total 
Household type     
Single household 34.3 14.8 23.0 27.7 
Couple with no children 32.1 17.6 30.2 28.2 
Couple with children 27.4 53.3 41.7 36.1 
Single parent 3.9 10.4 4.3 5.6 
Non-family 2.4 3.9 0.7 2.5 
     
Level of education     
Primary 1.28 10.7 1.4 3.66 
Lower secondary 15.6 16.5 9.0 14.84 
Higher secondary 31.1 36.3 29.9 32.24 
Tertiary 52.0 36.3 59.7 49.21 
     
Mean household size 2.2 3.1 2.6 2.5 
     
Mean household income (€) 37395 35980 45018 38202 
     
Mean Age of household head 47 41 49 46 
     
Number of observations 1095 460 278 1833 
Source: Dutch Housing and Living Survey (WoON) 2009 for The Hague, authors own calculation. Bolded 
values represent statistically significant tests of independence at the five per cent level based on the chi-square 
statistic for categorical variables and the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) Bartlett statistic for 
continuous variables. 
 
Non-western minority homeowners in The Hague disproportionately live in newer housing 
units built after 1990. They seem to value outdoor dwelling size a lot less than native Dutch 
and western minority homeowners. On average, both native Dutch and western minority 
groups live in neighbourhoods where a third of its residents are of non-western background 
while non-western homeowners live in neighbourhoods where half are (in broad terms) ‘co-
ethnic’ neighbours. Given these noticeable differences at the exploratory stage, we seek to 
see if they persist when control variables are accounted for with the results of our 
explanatory model presented in the next section. 
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6. Results 
6.1. First stage: Reveal the attribute specific implicit prices 
In the conventional, linear-additive parametric model, an explanatory variable’s coefficient 
is interpreted as its average effect on the dependent variable while holding the other 
covariates constant.  This is, however, more complicated in the case of the full 
nonparametric model as the effect of an explanatory variable varies depending on the 
values of the other covariates. Without holding other predictors constant or at specific 
values, it is more useful to view the effect of an explanatory variable as a distribution rather 
than a point-estimate and report the summary measures for each of them. The 
nonparametric results for the first-stage housing price hedonic, i.e. the implicit prices, are 
provided in Table 3. As much as 92 per cent of the variance in housing price is explained 
by the predictors. All the independent variables are found to be statistically significant at 
the five per cent level using independent and identically distributed bootstrapped standard 
errors. 
Table 3: First-stage: Price hedonic results with housing price as the dependent variable 
Housing price Mean Q1 Median Q3 p-value 
(log) % non-western minority -16848 -27146 -13683 -489 0.0276 
Construction period  963 -902 0 2682 0.0000 
Number of rooms 1096 -886 253 2320 0.0000 
(log) Indoor dwelling size 104487 65196 88575 131086 0.0000 
(log) Outdoor dwelling size 13993 6370 9510 16159 0.0050 
Single-storey 766 0 0 0 0.0000 
Garden  235 0 0 308 0.0000 
Balcony  -2031 -4913 0 0 0.0000 
Car park  5858 0 0 0 0.0000 
Dwelling type  -7037 -12181 -3334 452 0.0050 
Central heating  308 -545 0 827 0.0000 
% welfare benefit recipient -472 -1550 -400 733 0.0000 
(log) Mean income per earner 46490 -2751 32289 94357 0.0000 
Living environment type -527 -2027 -383 706 0.0000 
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Note: Q1 and Q3 refer to the first and third quartile respectively. Bootstrapped p-values are from 399 
replications using independent and identically distributed draws (i.i.d.). The R2statistic is 0.92 while sample 
size equals 1145 observations.  
 
Our model predicts an average decrease in dwelling price of €697 for every 10 per cent 
increase in non-western neighbours14. A more specific graphical presentation is given in 
Figure 1, which displays the scatter plot and partial regression plot of housing price on log 
percentage of non-western neighbours (with 95 per cent confidence interval bands) when 
other housing and neighbourhood variables are held at their median or mode values. In the 
case of our homeowner sample for The Hague, the mode dwelling is an old, pre-1945 
apartment with central heating measuring 100m2 in indoor space and 20m2 in outdoor space, 
a garden and balcony but without a car park, four rooms that do not share single-storey 
access, and is located in a ‘urban outer-central’ neighbourhood with an average income (per 
income earner) of €26,500 where 29 per cent of its residents are of non-western minority 
background and 17.5 per cent receive welfare benefits. The linear decreasing partial 
regression function in Figure 1 corresponds to Table 3 – that is, the average effect of non-
western neighbours on housing price is negative when holding other covariates at their 
median and mode values. In addition, we note that the linear relationship here is imposed 
by the natural logarithmic transformation of the regressor based on our theoretical model. 
                                                 
14 The marginal willingness to pay for a 10 percent increase in non-western neighbours is calculated as 
ߚመ௜כ,௡௢௡௪௘௦௧ כ ሺlog 1.1ሻ. ߚመ௜כ,௡௢௡௪௘௦௧ in this case is estimated to be -16848 (see Table 3). 
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Figure 1: Implicit price of (log) percentage non-western neighbours
 
Note: Pointwise 95 per cent confidence intervals are estimated based on the percentile (0.025, 0.975) 
bootstrap distribution from 100 replications. 
 
 
Figure 2: Kernel distribution of implicit prices for (log) percentage of non-western minority 
by ethnicity in The Hague
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For the different ethnicity groups, we present in Figure 2 the kernel distribution of the 
coefficients which one can collectively interpret as the implicit price for (log) percentage of 
non-western residents in the neighbourhood.15  It is a descriptive way of checking for 
potential heterogeneity in the demand for non-western neighbours (i.e. the larger the 
difference between the distributions, the more heterogeneity exists between the groups). 
Native Dutch and western minority households observe similar density functions (except 
for a fatter right tail distribution for western minority), while slightly more non-western 
households have a negative demand for non-western neighbours. As expected from the 
aggregated implicit price for non-western neighbours, we see that the majority of 
households have a negative demand for non-western neighbours. 
 
Concerning the other control variables in Table 3, we observe some intuitive estimation 
results. Homeowners have a higher willingness to pay if the house has more rooms, is 
larger (both inside and outside), and has single-story access to its primary chambers, a 
garden, car park and central heating. Finally, the higher the mean income per earner in a 
neighbourhood, the higher the mean housing price.   
 
6.2. Second stage: Estimating marginal willingness to pay  
The nonparametric results for the second-stage estimation for households’ marginal 
willingness to pay (MWTP) for a 10 per cent increase in non-western neighbours are 
provided in Table 4 below. Similar to the previous table of results, Table 4 reports the 
                                                 
15 As comparison, kernel distribution of implicit prices for percentage of non-western minority by level of 
education is produced in Figure B in the Appendix. 
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summary measures (e.g. mean and median) for the effect of household characteristics. Due 
to the log specification the dependent variable can be interpreted as a constant percentage 
change of a proportion, e.g. from 8 per cent to 8.8 per cent or from 80 per cent to 88 per 
cent.  
 
The results indicate that there is a statistically significant effect of household ethnicity and 
highest attained level of education on their preference for non-western neighbours. The 
mean effect of ethnicity across the various subgroups – first- and second-generation, non-
western and western16 – compared to the reference native Dutch category is -€4126. In 
other words, non-native Dutch homeowners in The Hague have a negative marginal 
willingness to pay of €4126 for a 10 per cent increase in non-western neighbours. We also 
observe that at least a quartile (but less than half since the median is zero) of non-western 
and western minority homeowners in The Hague observe negative preferences for more 
non-western neighbours. The median effect of education attainment is negative on their 
willingness to pay for more non-western neighbours. Age of household head has a clear 
positive effect on household preference for non-western neighbours17 but we do not find 
statistical significant results for household type and household income. The insignificant 
finding for homeowners in The Hague is in contrast with the results of Bolt and van 
Kempen (2010) who have found that native Dutch couple households with children and 
higher income households are far more likely to move into ‘non-concentrated’ 
                                                 
16 The order of the ethnic subgroups besides the first (for the reference category) does not matter since 
‘ethnicity’ here is entered as an unordered categorical variable.    
17 The positive age effect is expected since there are disproportionately more native Dutch homeowners who 
are both disproportionately older and more likely (compared to other ethnic groups) to be residing in 
neighbourhoods with more non-western households. 
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neighbourhoods with less than 40 per cent non-western residents (instead of ‘concentrated’ 
neighbourhoods).  
Table 4: Second stage: Household MWTP for 10% increase in non-western neighbours  
MWTP for 10% increase in non-western Mean Q1 Median Q3 p-value 
Ethnicity  -4126 -4790 0 0 0.0025 
Level of education -1272 -4384 -565 2970 0.0451 
Household size -1308 0 0 0 0.0326 
Household type 1150 -8109 0 13701 0.3133 
Household income -3960 -22035 -7569 19191 0.3133 
Age of household head 2130 971 1229 2509 0.0000 
Note: Q1 and Q3 refer to the first and third quartile respectively. Bootstrapped p-values are from 399 
replications using independent and identically distributed draws (i.i.d.). The R2statistic is 0.18 while sample 
size equals 1145 excluding missing values and outliers.  
 
To examine the conditional effects, we use the partial gradient plots in Figure 3 holding 
other covariates are at their median or mode values. The mode household in our sample is a 
native Dutch couple with children18 with at least one parent being tertiary-level educated, 
its head of household aged 38, and disposable household income slightly below (0.3 
standard deviation) the national household mean income. Homeowners of second-
generation western background exhibit positive preference for more non-western 
neighbours compared to native Dutch households. Non-western minority households 
themselves, however, do not exhibit this preference for their (in broad terms) ‘co-ethnics’ 
when other predictors are held at their median or mode values. The first-generation non-
western homeowners appear to have a slightly negative mean preference (but with large 
overlap in error bars) compared to native Dutch and other households. 
 
  
                                                 
18 We note that the median household size is 2 which is inconsistent with our mode household type of a 
couple with children, hence both variables in Tables 4 and 5 in the partial gradient plots should be interpreted 
with care. Nonetheless, the bootstrapped standard errors are still valid for hypothesis testing.  
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Figure 3: Partial gradient plots of willingness to pay for more non-western neighbours 
 
 
Note: Partial gradient plots while other covariates are held at their median or mode values. Pointwise 95 per 
cent confidence intervals are estimated based on the percentile (0.025, 0.975) bootstrap distribution from 100 
replications. 
 
 
So far we have collectively tested the ethnicity effect across the various subgroups using 
bootstrapped standard errors. To specifically test the effect of ‘non-western’ background on 
homeowner preference for non-western neighbours, we estimate an additional second-stage 
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model using separate ‘non-western’ and ‘western’ ethnic variables. The summary measures 
of the MWTP by household characteristics are reported in Table 5. Compared to native 
Dutch and western minority homeowners, non-western homeowners in The Hague have a 
negative marginal willingness to pay of €6110 for a 10 per cent increase in non-western 
neighbours. At least a quartile (but less than half since the median is zero) of non-western 
minority homeowners in The Hague observe negative preferences for more non-western 
neighbours. Hence, we argue that our results provide clear evidence of assimilation by 
some non-western households to purchase their homes in neighbourhoods with fewer co-
ethnics, even after controlling for various housing, neighbourhood and household 
characteristics within our two-stage nonparametric framework. Previous findings in the 
Netherlands combining both the homeowner and renter samples have found that non-
western minority households prefer to live with ‘co-ethnic’ neighbours (Bolt et al., 2008; 
van Ham and Feijten, 2008). While they have controlled for homeownership, they have not 
accounted for the interaction between homeownership and ethnicity which could partially 
explain the contradicting conclusions. 
 
Table 5: Second stage: Household MWTP for 10% increase in non-western neighbours 
MWTP for 10% increase in non-western Mean Q1 Median Q3 p-value 
Non-western -6110 -2942 0 0 0.0226 
Western 2058 0 0 0 0.0426 
Level of education -1390 -5598 -847 3615 0.0727 
Household size -1580 0 0 0 0.0401 
Household type 1078 -8882 0 13376 0.2782 
Household income -4183 -20281 -8928 17029 0.6065 
Age of household head 1934 851 1232 1986 0.0050 
Note: Q1 and Q3 refer to the first and third quartile respectively. Bootstrapped p-values are from 399 
replications using independent and identically distributed draws (i.i.d.). The R2statistic is 0.17 while sample 
size equals 1145 excluding missing values and outliers.  
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7. Conclusion 
Previous research observed that households of migrant background have a preference or 
higher tolerance of living with their co-ethnics or other migrant groups, compared to the 
native or dominant group. This paper contributes to this literature by taking into account the 
bundling nature of housing and neighbourhood attributes within a housing market, i.e. a 
household does not choose neighbourhood composition per se but rather trades it off with 
many other characteristics of different importance to the household. Using a flexible 
nonparametric framework makes our price hedonic model less susceptible to 
misspecification issues of parametric models. We apply a two-stage nonparametric 
framework to rich housing choice data for the Dutch administrative capital, The Hague.  
  
Our model predicts an average decrease in dwelling price of €697 for every 10 per cent 
increase in non-western neighbours when other housing and neighbourhood variables are 
held at their median or mode values. More importantly, we find statistically significant 
difference in household preference between native Dutch, non-western minority, and 
western minority homeowners. While the median non-western homeowner is relatively 
indifferent towards neighbourhood ethnic composition, the results suggest that at least 
some prefer not to live with more non-western households. This evidence of assimilation 
by non-western minority households who could afford homeownership is in line with the 
many fiscal and urban renewal policies of the Dutch government to encourage 
homeownership and expand the homeowners housing sector at the expense of the social 
rented sector. For ethnically integrated neighbourhoods, this finding supports the present 
Dutch policies of increasing the supply of home-owned dwellings and the rate of 
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homeownership in the country. Further research on self-selection into homeownership and 
how to encourage homeownership among the relatively disadvantaged non-western 
minority groups could assist policymakers into reducing barriers of socioeconomic mobility 
and spatial assimilation. 
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APPENDIX 
Figure A: Partial regression plots for housing and neighbourhood attributes
Note: Partial regression plots while other covariates are held at their median or mode values. Pointwise 95 per 
cent confidence intervals are estimated based on the percentile (0.025, 0.975) bootstrap distribution from 100 
replications.  
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Figure B: Kernel distribution of implicit prices for (log) percentage of non-western 
minority by highest attained level of education  
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